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IJ. Shnpeoti
'Davis ...........
I Levee •...
! Hawke ........
: Houston ...
I Hunter ........
j Gooch ......
Thompson .. 
TomJJn. .....
Raw bone ..,
Scott ,............
Gobble ..... 
Stanford ...

won a seat on the board thru hie 
strong platform, and untiring energy. 
As a campaigner In municipal politics 
his equal has seldom been seen. Mr. 
Hocken has been In active newspaper 
work for 14 years, and Is now editor of 
The Orange Sentinel. During the past 
year he was on the advisory board ,of 
the civic Island committee.

Dr. Harrison has been a strong ad
vocate of public ownership during his 
four years In council for the fourth 
ward. Last year he was head of the 
poll, with 3061 votes. He Is able and 
aggressive and should strengthen the 
board.

1043DINEEN’S
JANUARY SALE.

I. H.i1044r SIMPSON
9611; COMPANY,

LIMITED
..... 969 THE666
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Hat Bet
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[X 1000 Night Gowns
for Men
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WAJEtD THREE. J) VI kiV,•1826R&wlinson .............

H. Simpson
Levee ........................
Hawke ............ ..
J. Simpson ..... 
Hunter ...... •.
Houston '.................
Gooch ..
Davis .. ,'i 
TVunllir 
Thompson 
Rawbone 
Grltibl-e .
Scott ...
Stamford

The New Men.
James Wilson is a printer. He has 

contested ward one for two or three 
years In the labor interest, 
voung man and was for a time editor 
of The Toller, the one-time trades union 

Last year he polled 1221 vote»

&460» Vi*
976É1fc . 949He Is a1 e Time honored custom 

prescribes that the loser 
of the election bet shall 
buy a new hat for the 

» winner. Get a good hat 
while you are about it, 
and buy it at

867< VSi.. '.09 
.. 677S.1I S paper.

Edward Hales made his first bid for 
! aldermanic honors last year, when he 
i polled 1230 votes. He was for a num

ber of years on the Toronto police de
partment, retiring with the rank of In
spector. He has a goodly property In
terest In the ward; He Is a Conserva- 

j tlve.
j James Hales, the new man in ward 
! two. Is a barrister, who has previously j 
I contested the ward. Last year he waaj 
j fifth man, with 1358 .votes. Mr. Hales] 
is young and energetic, and goes Into 

j the city council with every Indication 
I of proving a capable representative. Mr. 
Hales ia Conservative in politics, like 
his colleagues of the ward. It Is said, 
however, that he .received a large num
ber of votes from supporters of ex-Aid.' 
Oliver, which means that he Is popular 
outside the party ranks.

Thos. Fpster, the victor of Aid. Noble 
In the faction fight of the same ward, 
Is well-known In a civic sense. For 
many years an alderman, bis career 
was cut short two years ago by the 
going awry of his controllershlp plans, 
and last year he sought without suc
cess to regain his position in the ward. 
With a strong organization, at work; 
for weeks, he has succeeded.

Mr. Poster Is a- strong Conservative, 
and a large property-owner tn his ward.

539; Seventy - seven cents each tomorrow. •
$1.50 is the value as established by cost of < 
manufacturing. January sale makes the J 
difference. '«

ieeo Men’s Night Robes, consisting of imported silk X I FROM £0 
striped cashmerette, “Pen Angle” natural merino, fleeced » ® '
lined and English flannelette, these are broken lines from , 
regular stock, but all sizes, from 14 te 19, in the *9 *7 1
lot, regular value up to $1.50, Thursday................ * » ^ .
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wm136 mWARD. FOUR.
Levee ........................... i...........
Rawllneon ...
H. Simpson .... .........
J. Simpson .......................
Houston ................................
Hawke .....................................
Hunter ................................
Tomlin .....................................
Davis .......................................
Gooch ..... .........................
Thompson ........................... .
Raw-bone ................. •••-.
Scott ..........................................
Grltible ....................................
Stanford .................................
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.....1862
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.....1037 II Cutting Tl 
on a Viad

A1024,Remarkable price conces
sions all through the 
store tin order to clear the 

for stock-taking.

. 897 Î!76384-86 Yonge Street. Wil. 665•v*
666
477\ The Famous Cush- Ç 

ion Sole “Victor” 
Shoe for Men.

STYLE S. C.

$6 Value for$3.30 X 
Solid box-calf lea

ther throughout, cush
ion sole, double oak 
bark tanned «pie and 
shank, rounding toe, 
Goodyear welt, pepu-

......... 289
.‘.‘.V.V. 206

* Reductions in 
Men’s Furs

Johnston ....
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Granatsteln .. 
Friedman.. ..
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w“T^ are 1 marked for quick sell- 
$ ing, including :

^—25 Ladies' Astrachan Jack- 
N etc, with coon collars aad 

reveres, reduced from $35
and I40 to....................$25.60

—30 Ladies’ Bokhara Lamb 
Jackets, very similar to 

t \ Persian Lamb, with Alaska 
coen cellars and reveres, 

f reduced from $75.00 and 
$84;.00 to.

^—35 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, 
with Muskrat liniag and 
German Otter cellar, re
duced from $59 to.. .$38.00 

A —Balance of Men’s Coon 
Ceats, made of choice skins, 
natural color, witfr'Tât^mer 
satin lining, reduced from 

1 . $65.00 to

Substantial reductions all 
through the store. We’re 
anxious to reduce stocks 
promptly and turn goods 
into money. A liberal 
saving on everything you 
buy here this tmonth.

WIARD five.WARD FOUR. .1672H. Simpson 
Rawllnson ..
J. Simpson •
Levee ..............
Hunter........... •
Tomlin ....
Hawke ..........
Houston 
Thompson : 
Scott •••
Davla ...
Gooch - 
Rawibone 
G nibble - -
Stanford .....

. 3697M0MUR1RICH 
VAUGHAN .
LYTLE ............
Lovelock.........
Williamson ... 
Stacey ................

.1686,3691 1489 20 Mian's Fur Coats, tn Bulgarian lamb and1863> . .1362 $Astrachan lamb, made from choice skins and. glossy 
even curls, best quilted linings, regular 
|30 coats, Thursday .......

1566 9871062•V . 819 23-60. 940 718
634WARD FIVE. VTt>554......... 1953KEELER..............

GRAHAM ...........
WHTTOCK ....
Aldridge ................
Carlyle
Scott .........................

36 pairs Men’s Fur Gauntlet Mitts, in Australian 
lamb and) China dogskin, 

regular $3.60 to $6, Tburs- -

6151660
499 wombat, Corsican..........1469

...,.*1174 

......... 1063

i
454

......3.00. 942
Ilar sizes and widths,

$6 Value for $3-30.
Ask for “Victor" style S. C.

day..294 
... 248

959 ■;■ / 646Bell
60 Men’s,- Fur Caps, in black Astrachan lamb, 

wedge shape and near seal, In wedge I A

shape, regular $2.60 caps, Thursday ........... ...» »

. 622Hurda WARD sax.
........ 1474 %H. Simpson 

RAwtlnso 
Hunter .....

1229n
.............1219$60.00 1178Levee ....

J. Simpson ..
Hawke ..............
Houston
Davis ..........
Thompson . • 
Tomlin ......
Scott .. • 
IRawtxme 
Gooch 
Grlbble • 
Stamford

.1169 The Sale of Rubbers. 674
598• t
486
467 Goodness Î to think of rubbers at a discount this weather ! They should nat- \ 

urally be at a premium and they are too in the wholesale way, that is to say r$w \ 
rubber is getting scarcer.

Nevertheless here are we, in the January thaw of all times, offering new perfect y 
rubbers at reduced prices. |

It's a little surprise we planned some time ago when an unusual opportunity y 
occurred to make it possible.

Maltese Gross Rubbers
200 palm of Men’s Maltese Cross Rubbers, plain 

over, rounding toe, heavy corrugated sole and heel, 
strong lining, popular sizes and widths, list C Q 
price, 86c, on sale Thursday.........................................

Men’s Hltfh Rubber Boots
Sizes lOandtl only.,

60 only pairs Men’s Maltese Cross Brand High 
Rubber Boots, heavy corrugated sole and heel, felt 
and canvas lining, list price $4.20, on sale OQO 
Thursday ........................................................................4’OO

1 466■
I- 423

354
mm 286

WË 251
199

WANT CHEAP POWEREX.-ALD. FOSTER
$50.00 Suvpdrt» the Exemption.

In ward three, J. W. Bengough is 
known Canada over as a cartoonist, 
lecturer and single-tax advocate. Last 
year he was fourth man. 169 behind 
Aid. McBride. It was generally con
ceded that he would be elected.7 but 
his strong run was not expected, as 
his advocacy of the 8700 exemption was ’ 
believed to be a drawback to his pros
pects of making better than Third place.
Mr. Bengough undoubtedly drew his 
support In a large measure from the 
Liberal» of the ward, who concentrated whose Valiant Efforts Awalnet the 
their voting strength upon him. Mr.
Bengough Is a champion of public own
ership, and should bring some good de- ]

; bating ability into the council.
Thomas A. Lytle, who has made the1 

third place In ward four. Is head of the 
manufacturing firm of T. A. Lytle &
Go. This Is his first race for alder- i 
manic honors. He ha« experience as1 
a public) man, having been confined to j 
his membership In the old school board, i 
In which he served for several years, j 

; Mr. Lytle should make an excellent aid- ' 
erman, as he will bring sound business 

I ideas into the office. Hr has energy 
i and aggressiveness, as shown in hisi 
I nomination address, and his campaign. '
I Mr. Lytle 1s a moderate Reformer. i

1
continua From Page 1.
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Women’s Rubbers
200 pairs Women’s Plain Croquet Rubbers, 

Maltese crées brand, heavy rubber soles, strong 
black lining, popular sizes and widths, list 
price 70c, on sale Thursday .................. ............

Women’s Rubbers
200 paire Women’s Rubbers, Maltese Cross 

brand, common-sense heel, best grade of rubber, 
roll edge sole, Louise style, popular sizes, 
list price 86c, on sale Thursday..................

i
the press of Toronto without regard to 
politics.”

-*%e Effect.
"What do you anticipate the effect 

of the vote ffi Toronto will be upon 
the municipalities which are yet to 
vote upon the question?”

-It will have a very favorable ef
fect, undoubtedly. It Is a mistaken Im
pression that has gone abroad, how
ever, that the western municipalities 
depended upon the ^outcome otf the 
vote in Toronto. Toronto had a Sep
arate estimate. So had Hamilton and 
Dundee.
Ungemt one upon the other. Had To
ronto refused to accept Niagara power 
we would still be in a position to carry 
into effect our proposition with Lon
don. St. Thomas, Woodstock, Berlin, 
Stratford and all other places In this 
district. Toronto will obtain Niagara 
power at the figures we have submlt- 

ardless of how

1I-

1
I •49

CONTROLLER JONES

Street Railway Were Net Re
warded a* They Should 

Have- Been. 59
Couch 
Meredith

Neither of these were con-500
... 463P

ooWARD SIX. zMcGHIE .
GRAHAM
ADAMS ,:W....................  ; ...........  1850
Hurst

2644
2271 cate during the last few weeks to defeat 

the bylaw almost appear ridiculous In 
the light of the result. At the same 
time it should not be forgotten that 
the electric power barons made a very 
during and a very dastardly attempt 
to blindfold and bludgeon the electors 
into obedience to their Will. Money wap 
poured out like water in dbvering the 
city with hoarding-posters, with can
vassing agents, with mailed circulars, 
With handbills, and In buying up the 
columns of the newspapers to print un
limited quantttlee of deceptive and

________ . , false material complied by the baronial
Unquestionably the issu eof hengers-on. The people estimated these

t.on, in spite^ of . efforts Intelligently. Their anonymity
selection of the Yonge-street bridge I and ans resDoaelbleand the trunk sewer for ^ eminence ■ “ thT^^^T^e

bmal^-it J^Of I Theee will not suffer, however, as they 
five to^ne âows^Whe^igeme ^ .^e" led to believe by the power 

of the electorate was fully awakened sy alcu'te- 
to the importance of the question. To
ronto appreciated the opportunity, such steps Will at once be taken to secure 
03 comes but rarely in the history of au accurate estimate of the amount 
a city or of a nation, and has taken of power which can be disposed of in 
the first step in securing for the citi- ( Toronto. The hydro-electric power 
zens' use at attainable rates the great- commission will be asked for a definite 
est natural resource of the province— quotation for a minimum quantity of 

mai -N-!agwra power. power. The price, as the commission
• | The city l* to be congratulated also has already given assurance, will not
• j on the public spirit, which thus sets a exceed $18.10, and will probably be 
. 1004 splendid example to the rest of the] much less, delivered en bloc to the
• M4;- province. Toronto assumed the greater1 city. It should not be forgotten that 

portion of the expense in connection the power companies have offtciàlly 
with the Ontario power commission of stated that they would not supply pow- 
1903. when the city co-operated with ! er otherwise than in wholesale blocks 
London, Brantford, Stratford, Wood- to the city, to distributing companies 
stock, Ingersoll and Guelph to obtain or other parties. That is to say they 
expert testimony on the suggested win not directly distribute their own 
transmission of power from Niagara to power. What they would prefer to do 
the municipalities. How this led toils to supply power to their own sub- 
the two subsequent commissions and‘aid lar y transmission and distributing 
the Electric Pow'er Act of last year, i companies, and permit them to retain 
which has enabled the bylaw of yeeter- ] If to the consumer at such rates as 
day to be carried, is in the knowledge 1 car. be extorted from him. Experience 
of all. The yeoman service done by has shown this plan to result In the 
Hon. Adam Beck In the education of .fleecing of the consumer to the extent 
the people lg familiar to everyone, and of two dollars of money for a hundred 
he is to be heartily congratulated on cents’ worth of power. Hamilton pays 
the first fruits of the harvest he has for its street lamps $84, where the

_ , , , commission quotes,$42, or less. Private
Mr. Beck telephoned late last night residents In Toronto pay 8 to 12 cents 

: he uas ver>' much per k.W. hour according to service
delighted with the result, and whet it where 5 to 8 cents are figured by the 
portended. He did not particularize, ; commission1 Not only will those who 
hut he has done that already in great ( desire to use electricity benefit, but the 
detail in bis speeches. * taxpayers generally will have lèse to

pay in their taxes, for public lighting, 
In the first place It 1, Inconceivable i ^ ^cjL“th*T “^,ce' 88 engage elec- 

tl*at any municipality will now fall to L. Elec*
take advantage of the electric power i^xiug,ht z^!th,n r^5h
bill. In voting for the bylaws to be w “ i" °ttawa- Re
submitted next Monday, in different if a where chean ocw-
parts of the province, It will not be Zr^la The email manufac-
fc-Tgotten that each is helping: to light- bkn
en the others’ burden. Toronto, by the he takes a
vote of the citizens, lifts the big end quantity or a large. Ip this
of the load, and the rural municipal!- S*0' tS* el*ctrtf P»wet- charge» will 
ties are not likely l0 throw awaythe ^ua? * “ *** or watw-
advantage. The passing of t*e bylaw ^*u 1 to 8 '

I is assured in Hamilton, Berlin. London,
! Woodstock, Guelph, Galt,

TABLE
GOODS

YORK TOWMMIP BLUCTWH CARDS

1415 Honest administration af York 
Township affaira and an equal jus
tice to all parts of the municipality.

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS

i 140 Yenoa Street, TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION to the city, reg 
Hamilton may vote.”

"What do you consider would be the 
effect upon the municipalities other 
than Toronto, stiould they decline to 
accept Niagara power?"

"They would certainly be placed at 
a serious disadvantage In Industrial 
development.”

ted

Eelree Dishes, Toast Racks, 
Egg Creels,

Tea Sets, Salts aad Peppers, 
Breakfast Cruets, Etc.

I aTwo new member» will sit on the 
board of education this year. Hunter 
and Hawke toeing newly elected to the 

| seats occupied for the past decade by 
; Trustees Small-pel ce and R. R. Davis. 
i Mr. Smallpelce declined nomination 
! this year.
RAWLINSON .
H. SIMPSON .

I LEVETJ ..............
J. SIMPSON ..

! HUNTER 
HAWKE 
Huston 
Davis 

: Tomlin
!-Thompson J..............
1 Gooch ....................
! Scott ......... ;....
1 it aw bo a/? .............
Gabble ................
Stanford ......... .

Vote for the Re-ElectionX rZ-- ' COATSWORTH WINNERN -
il;

GEORGESYMEV! «
Conti sind Prom Pn«e T. •

Toronto Awake.9248
8241 RICE LEWIS & SON,lieve In public ownership and many of 

<the things we advocate do not under- , 
stand the word Socialist. They think 
it means Nihilist, anarchist, or eorne- : 
thing of that kind. I am heartily glad . 
that the power bylaw caiTies. That 

: pleases me move -than if I had been j 
elected and the bylaw had been de- • 
feated.” ,

The campaign did not affect Mr. Lin- 
dala's daily life a particle, and evident
ly the result of the election has not j 
disturbed his equanimity.

Politic* of ('oiincfl.
-Politically the city council has tjn- , 

dergone little change, despite the. pass
ing of Controllers Jones and Shaw. . 
Aid. Fleming. Dunn. Stewart . and 
-Nlotole, all Conservatives. In last 
year's council there were 13 Conser
vatives and 9 Liberals. The present 

, Une up is: Conservatives—The mayor.
* Controllers Hubbard and/Hoeken. Aid.
1 WJllson. IChurch-, J. tialesi Foster, 
Geery. McBride. Keeler. Whytock. R.
H. Graham, -McGhii—.12.

Liberal—Controllers Ward and Har
rison, Aid. Chisholm. E. Hales, Ben- 
gough. MciMurrlch, Lytle, Graham and i 

; Adams—10
Aid. Vaughan has no «particular po

litics. he says. He is understood to be 
an independent Liberal.

The >ew Controller*.

1
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7487 siAS REEVE. 6739 
. 4911 
.. 4833
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. LIMITED. '
Csr Nine and Victoria Sts.. Toronto

and show yeur appreciation of % 
straight dasira to serve the peepla'

:
3130 ELECTORS OF YORK TOWNSHIP

Your vote and influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of

ADAM B. PETERMAN
As Thlrf Depnly-Heeve

for the year 1907. Election Jan. 7th, W7

DR. SOPERWork for the Fetere.
... 2535r • ;

1616I ;
I I SPECIALIST IN

Asthme, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Vnrico. 
cele, Skin, Blood and 
Private Diseases.

! One visit edvisable, but it 
I iepowlble, »eed history sod 
2-ceot stun» lor reply.

■ Cf8c« : Co/ser AdeUids
ud Toronto btt.

Hours : IO I.m. to u moos, 1 to j and 7 to 9 p.a 
Sendsysltosp.nl.

Address DR. A. SOPER. 25 Teronto-street.
7 c rooto. Ont.

.........  1565
1233.5
1057! ;

FIRST WARD.
H Sim psun . 
J. - Simpson 
Rawllnson ...

i I>evee ..............
Davis ................

iÊ

Your Vote end Support Arc 
Solicited forF 592

Hawke ...
Hunter ..
Tomlin ....

; Thompson 
■ j Houston ..

Gone Hut Will Not I sc Forgotten, Rawbone . 
•R. H. Graham is not new to the coun-; 50?'.1? "" 

ci' board. He represented ward five ,, ""
for several sucoossive terms, retiring ! ,
a few years ago. llr. Graham had » !,lanfor(1 
good civic record, and. should give the! 
city good service, as he has a good l Rll,vl 
find of municipal knowledge and a j “a" h tison 
reputation for sound judgment. He is 

retired business man, with plenty of 
pare time to give to civic affairs.' He i 

if. in politics, a staunch Conservative. :
Peter B. Whytock. who fills the sec- i 

ond vacancy in ward five, has 
paigned more than once before in the 
ward, tho last year he stayed »ut of 
the race. His. policy of “try."try again” 

i has been rewarded. Mr. Whytock is in 
business as a butcher and Is very 
popular in his section of the ward. His 
politics are Conservative, i

511
465 J. NELSON, JR.,348

. 310
X t OMTtOl.I.F.K SHAW . "305 As Third Deputy Reeve - 

for York Township 
ELECTION JAN. 7,1907

Private diseasespo
224
179
131t- isreis-’Msra-.

'•p/ r«roll of folly oructun',
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Gelvaulem,
th « only sure cure and no bad 
aftereffects.

! 6KIN DISEASES
I * lather remit of Syphilis 

ii tot. ho mercury ueei n 
ucttir.ent of Syphillt.

DIB BASES orWOMBN 
Falnhtl or Profuse 
Menetruatlon aad all 

» a.m, to ■ p.m. déplacements of the Womb.
The above are the Syeelil- 

liet of

OR. W. H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLAIfNCC $«., COO. SPADIPU AVE

105
■' 1 SEOOîiîD WARD. VOIE FOR THE ELECTION Of

1634 GEO.S. IlfNRYI . p. H-ockcn of the new board hasH

!

■

AS REEVE OF
York Towuiship.
ACTION JANUARY 7th, 19

cam-

HOURS:

SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 e.m.

.m Example to Other». 131- Vote for the elwition of
! •:mALDFR^fiV. J. DINW00DY

ma
m
mm

WÊi M

mmWARD ONE.
on the same term, aa the waterworks, 
and will no doubt toe as profitably and 
beneficially managed for the oUisena. 
The coet <5t thia plant will be secured 
out of the revenue for the power and 
Might, and will be paid for In 30 years, 
when 16 will become the property of 
the city without having cost the city 
a cent tn direct payment. The engi
neers of the hydro electric power com
mission have stated that 
cost for distribution in the city will 
be some $4 per horsepow-er. As $18 lg 
the maximum price for power, $32 will, 
therefore, represent the cost of power 
At the consumer’s. door. Under any 
kind of favorable consumption of pow
er In Toronto, as Is more than prob
able. the quantity taken is expected 
to reduce the price considerably below 
$20 per horsepower for 24-hour

CHISHOLM 
HALES ..... 
WILSON ...
Stewart .........
Sanderson 1.

The people's candidate as 3rd Dtpotfc 
Reeve ef Yerk Township, for the year HW-j

Adoption of a more sail,factory »y«ts* 
for the eoaftroolion and rosiatensnee of 
goed roads and sidewalk a

i

\;i '
Û 'f'iWARD TWO. ;

Now Q,e
Probably, t 
,lkr to get 
or WhUby 
** Possible, 
mP*e that 
pelled to u 
fPly the pi 
their way \ 

Just a 
Canadian 1 
P<tween T< 

*nt the t

FOSTER 
HALES . 
CHURCH 
Noble ...
Cox ..............
.Hogg .........
O'Connor .

! t> Consumers Will Fay.. 1729 
.. 1696 Election Jannary 7, 1907 1Iv ;■>."%%% ifs, î?I Knrsis xnejisSnkSSS

a art s
l in“tl'iLd and populatk,n wherever it been made for the city distribution of 

t8«» . _ U«ht and power In the .-at. A distri-
The efforts of the great power sytldl-jbutlon plant will be owned by the city

-x • .

1663;vfc
the extra1172

. 1065 
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. 725

YEUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE’!
•re respectfully solicited fori

JAMES G. ROSSWARD THREE. AI.O. DR, XOBI.K.
Who He* Hern n Hustler In the Re

send Wnr«l, lint Mixed Too Hach 
Politics With His Work.

G-KARY .........
BENGOUGH 
Me BRIDE .. 
Humphrey ..

.. 2698 

.. 2381 >

.. 1938 
* 936

A I.D. "RII.V STEW ART 
Who Neglcrled fo f nnvno the First 

Ward as He Generally ling Done. As Oeeeclller 1er York TowiwMf
ELECTION JAN. 7th, 1907 >vj|k Jl>ower.
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